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Ihe-Esrepeeo-Bec!ieqen!,
A - whereas a democratic form of government can function properLy onLy if citizens
are abLe to express their free wiIt;
B - rhereas, as research by PAVLOV, SKINNER and others have demonstrated, the
technique of brain-washing can tead people to represent as their ohrn uishes
things which are not the products of their free rliLL but have been suggested to
them by organized-externat inftuences, using the technique described above;
C - whereas brain-wash'ing differs from ordinary process of persuasion in that
people can oppose the latter by means of Logic, but it is very difficuLt to
resist the former unless they have undergone speciaL training, tlhich very feu
citizens are able to do (for which reason the effect of brain-washing may be
compared with that of drugs);
D - whereas brain-yashing is a scientific discovery in the fieLd of psychoLogy, the
ethics of which require that it be used only for therapeutic purposes and, in
" particutar, to erase the effects of brain-uashing on a patient, with his consent,
if possibLe;
E-
F. whereas it'is even more difficutt for children than for adu[ts to resist brain-
washing both for sociaI reasons (Lack of experience) and for physiologicaI ones
( impressionabte brai ns) ;
G - whereas certain potiticaI parties seeking to inftuence the uishes of citizens
r{ith the objective aim of increasing their potiticaI pouer resort to systematic
. brain-uash'ing instead of using persuasion, a means trhich has been inseparab[e from
the concept of democracy from its very beginning and throughout its devetopment;
H - whereas they achieve this by entrusting the research and planning to apotiticaL
scientists uho, unfortunatety, are prepared to rseILr th'is precious technique
'to organizations wishing to use it to exptoit mankind rather than to cure
psychoIogica[ 'i I tnesses;
I - whereas etection campaigns and programmes of politicaL parties that are pLanned by
apotiticaL technocrats using the methods described above are based not on the politicat
ideoLogy of those parties but on the wishes (and the most superficiaL wishes at that)
of the pubLic; they are designed to p[ease the publ.ic, not to promote democracy.
whereas today it is easier than ever before to brain-wash Large numbers of peopte
with the technicat means avai[ab[e and mass media;
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1. Condemns the systematicatLy organized use of brain-uashing by potiticaI parties
to influence the free uitt of citizens;
?. CaLLs on the Commission to take suitahte action to inform the citizens of tlerrb6r 
"
States of the dangers that may arise fron the use of brain-uashing in potitlupl
3. CaLLs on the Member.states to introduce sqitabte LegisLation to restrict the us3
of brain-washing in general and in schoo[s in particutar;
4. CaLLs on scientists famiLiar with the technique of brain-uastring not to'sett:
it to organizations which intend to use it for poLiticaL purposes;
5. CatLs on poLiticaI parties and poLiticiane to prGp.re etection campaigns and
potiticaI programmes by themsetves in accordance uith their oun poIiticat
ideoLogy rather than entrust this task to apotiticaL personsi
.16. Instructs its President to forrard this resotution to the Commission, the r
Governments of Member States and associations of scientists concerned with ;
this question.
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